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What is the purpose of the checklist?

It can allow key staff in law schools 
(e.g. university management, 

deans, professors, etc) to reflect 
upon and assess the extent to 

which gender is mainstreamed in 
law curricula, and guide them 

where further actions are needed. 



What is its purpose?

This checklist is not a prescriptive 
tool, but a starting point for 

further reflection and action. 





What – gender-sensitive content

• Basic key concepts related to sex and gender present in the law curriculum

• More advanced key concepts related to sex and gender in the law curriculum

• Concept of intersectionality in the law curriculum

• Concepts of sex and gender in the law curriculum from a structural standpoint

• Concepts of human, fundamental rights and equality legislation in the curriculum

• Teaching materials regularly reviewed to ensure the absence of stereotypes

• Alternative views and approaches besides the ‘orthodox’ approaches





How – gender-sensitive pedagogy

• Gender a stand-alone element of the law curriculum

• Gender a compulsory element of the law curriculum

• Standpoint approaches and methodologies considered in the law 

curriculum

• Opportunities created for students to work collaboratively in diverse groups





Who – gender-sensitive structures

• Gender balance in the programme delivery team

• Training available to ensuring teaching staff are aware of gender-related 

pedagogical issues

• Commitment to promoting gender in the law curriculum among decision-

makers in the senior management team





In what context – gender-sensitive 
ecosystems

• Assessment mechanism to report on inclusion of gender in module descriptors

• Data regularly collected on gender in the curriculum for monitoring and reporting

• Data regularly collected on gender in the student body for monitoring and 

reporting

• Case made as to why mainstreaming gender in the law curriculum is important

• Community actions that multiply gender knowledge in the wider society

• Measures to ensure the physical, sexual and psychological integrity of both 

women and men
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